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Do’s & Don’ts
Do’s

- Keep morning time for critical topics
- Consume healthy food
- Analyze and work on weak areas
- Follow time management plan strictly
- Keep aside a time slot for revision
Do’s

- Take proper sleep
- Involve in outdoor engagements
- Practice old papers for timely exam completion
- Conduct mock answering
- Do self assessments
- Ensure having proper preparation material
- Practice exercises: Skimming, Graphic aids etc
- Organize study space, prefer uncluttered table
Don’ts

- Instant panics and unplanned study
- Usage of electronic gadgets while studying
- Leaving topics for last days
- Creating un-necessary pressure
- Eating junk food
- Giving more time to social media sites
- Comparing your studies with your friends
Best Wishes for Exam Preparations!
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